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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

Welcome members and friends, I hope you well and enjoying this 
clear, warm and sunny weather we have been having of late. There’s 
something very special about a calm, sunny day in winter. 
 
With the easing of restrictions due to the covid-19 virus – we now are 
allowed gatherings of up to twenty people either indoors or outdoors 
– we are very pleased to resume some Garden Club activities. Both 
Marion Cooke and myself will be making our gardens available for 
members to visit during the remainder of June, with some important 
conditions. Please see the details further on in Mulch. Then on 
Wednesday 24th June, our scheduled visit to Goldfields Revegetation 
Nursery at Mandurang will go ahead, with Ashley Elliott talking to us 
at the nursery at 10:30 am. We hope to have more garden visits in 
the coming months. 
 
The committee has decided to postpone our AGM, scheduled for 
July, until October, with it possibly being held at lunch time in the 
Botanic Gardens. More details in the coming months. 
 
On behalf of the club, I would like to express our thanks to Marion 
Cooke for her contribution to the Garden Club over many years. 
Marion has held various roles on the committee including President 
and Secretary and along with husband, Alec, has been a stalwart 
supporter of the annual garden market and many other club activities. 
I have particularly valued her experience and wisdom and her honest, 
straightforward manner. In August, Marion and Alec will be moving to 
Morwell to be closer to family. We wish them well. 
 
I would also like to thank Maxine Tester and David Avery for their 
work preparing our entry into the RHSV Great Victorian Hanging 
Basket Competition. Their basket has made the finals and the result 
should be available soon. 
 
From 22nd June, further easing of coronavirus restrictions are 
planned. We hope this will allow us to increase the range of club 
activities that we hold. 
 
Until next time, 
Alan Isaacs. 
  



THE MONTH THAT WAS 
 

Restrictions related to Covid-19 continued through the last month, 
resulting (again…) in no club events over the past month on which to 
report.   
 
As noted elsewhere in this publication, however, easings already 
announced mean some firm future activities can now be scheduled. 
 
 

 

Apparently one of the 
symptoms of covid 19 is 

having no taste? 
Looking back on my exes I 
think I’ve been infected for 

years… 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A pic from the time 
when restrictions 
were first slightly 
eased, allowing 5 
visitors into the 
home – but 
obviously with no 
regard for social 
distancing at this 
particular home… 

Credit: ABC Landline 
  



SCENEHEREATHOME           Peggy Munro 
 

It’s been so chilly some mornings that l have been reluctant to 
get out of bed.  But we all know that feeling and we do get up!   
What do our plants feel in these conditions? Some cope very 
well but others not so.   
 

 
 
The beautiful blue flowers of the Iris ungulicularis seem to be 
mashed while the foliage is not affected at all.  I found one 
clump in my garden, in a lovely sheltered spot, that was quite 
untouched and seemed even a deeper blue. This is a 
wonderful reliable sustainable plant that should be in all our 
gardens. 
 
Trees seem to be much stronger against frost but I have 
noticed that in some years the great old peppercorn trees are 
badly hit.  A small tree in my garden, a Chinese Tallow, doesn’t 
like these cold mornings.  It gets nipped and set back each 
year but is still growing.  Once it is bigger it should be ok in my 
Castlemaine garden. 
 



Many deciduous trees everywhere have lost their leaves but 
the oaks seem to hold on to theirs longer.  Especially the Pin 
Oak - it seems to keep its leaves all winter and only the new 
leaves push the old leaves off. 
 
I cleared the leaves from the back bricks and from some steps 
up to my back yard and found some seedling Sisyrinchiums 
amongst the weeds.  I’ve replanted them in a flower pot not far 
away from their parent.  They will do well there with the heat 
from the bricks to make them flower even better.  If I find more 
I will pot them up as they are great plants for a sustainable 
garden and should sell well at our Garden Market.  Have you 
been thinking about saving seeds and potting up for our great 
event in November?  
 
I must remember to gather some of the garlic chive seeds. 
They are a lovely black and look so good against the papery 
remnants of the flowers.  I don’t like to cut them off.  Lots of 
plants I keep, with their dead flowers and damaged foliage, 
because I like the look and I think it protects the plant from bad 
weather. 
 
I have been gathering leaves for the compost, mostly “in situ”, 
because I find that I usually just chuck them up onto the 
nearest garden bed.  Why take them to the bins and make 
another job for myself?  
 
These chilly mornings I try to find a sunny spot so that I can 
work outside without being too cold.  But if it is really freezing 
I will be happy to stay indoors and read, being warm near the 
fire.  My friends are very generous and we share garden books 
and magazines.  It’s a nice way to start a day.  Some of these 
books after we all have read them, will find their way to the 
Library FOCAL Book Sale.  I wonder if there will be one later 
this year?  Our library has a great collection of garden material 
- I hope you use this great facility. 
 
Our Garden Club and other garden groups have had their 
garden visiting curtailed and I miss that opportunity.  I haven’t 
been in any garden other than my own for many weeks now.  
I will look forward to a visit to Alan’s garden at Elphinstone and 
to Marion’s at Yapeen.  Marion is moving to the Latrobe Valley 



to be nearer to family so we must see her garden before she 
leaves.  
 
Even on the coldest mornings I see the small birds around in my 
garden.  They are always interesting to watch and they do some 
amazing things.  One afternoon, from inside, while I was 
answering the phone, I noticed some spreading circles in the 
water in the dam.  As soon as I could I opened the door and crept 
out to see what was there.  Not the ducks or the geese but a tiny 
bird swooping down into the water, splashing around and back 
up into the tree: so quick I had no chance to identify it, but 
wonderful to watch.  It kept it up for quite a while and I guess it 
was making up for missing out on the bird baths as they have 
been frozen almost every day lately. 
 

 
 

 

There is always a flower or two to pick for inside. A camellia, a last 
little scabious, the blossom on the V. davidii, even that little blue iris, 
some “Straw” jonquils are out 
and soon there will be lots more. 
I look forward to the early bulbs 
so hope for the wonderful yellow 
of daffodils to come. I hope you 
have treasures that you will 
enjoy in the weeks to come 

 
Happy gardening, 
Keep warm and keep well. 

PEGGY M 
  



GARDENING BOOKS AVAILABLE 
 

As discussed at the committee meeting, I have quite a few gardening 
books that are now surplus to my requirements. 
 
Members are invited to come and take what they would like. 
 
We will be leaving this property next month and moving away from 
the area so if members would like to visit to look at our garden you 
are most welcome before June 30th.  
 
Please ring before coming, the books will be on a table on the 
verandah and we will be practising social distancing. 
 
I look forward to seeing you before we go. 
 

Marion Cooke  
0409 869 133. 
 

 
 
Small Books 
 

• Perennials for Sun   Taylors Pocket Guide  

• Weeds of Central Victoria 

• Annual & Biennial Flowers  A.P. Balfour, Penguin 
 
Medium Books 
 

• The Pursuit of Paradise  Jane Brown 

• For the Love of a Rose  Antonia Ridge 

• A Small Place in the Country Toni Mackenzie 

• Yates Garden Guide   1974 

• The Sex Life of Plants  Alec Bristow 

• Flowering Perennials   Sarah Guest 

• The Practical Australian Gardener Peter Cundall 

• Recycle Your Garden   Tim Marshall 



 
Large Books 
 

• Encyclopaedia Botanica 1990 Frances Bodkin 

• All about Herbs  J. Dampney & E. Pomeroy 

• Traditional Gardens in Australia Peter Cuffley 
   (ex Library) 

• What Shrub is That?   Stirling Macoboy 

• Glorious Old Roses   Trevor Griffiths 

• Rose Gardens of Australia  Susan Irvine 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Selection of Photographs taken by Judy Hopley whilst rambling 

around the Maldon area last month: 
 

 
Autumn Greenhood Orchid 

 
Cranberry Heath 

  



SEEDS PLEASE                       Tanya Grant 
 

Some of the seeds I’ve been collecting for the Garden Market are 
salvia greggii (there’s 1-3 seeds per dried flower head, the bees love 
this plant), calendula, marigolds, arctotis, Mira lies Jalapa (four 
o’clock plant) and the osteospermums are flowering so seeds will 
come soon. 
 
Veggie seeds I’ve collected are organically grown kent pumpkin, 
capsicum, zucchini, rocket, tomatoes, parsley and silver beet. 
 
There must be many more gardeners with a variety of plants seeding 
like Julie-Ann and Neil Webster & Jo Welsh that sent California 
poppies and Peony poppies seeds. 
 

  
 
When we had the seed lucky dip at last year’s Garden Market people 
loved getting free seeds and the children were excited about planting 
their new seeds, it put a smile on their faces, so please collect as 
many as you can! 
 
Preferably store in paper bags and collect when dry, wet seeds go 
mouldy! 
 

Edward Gollings has kindly agreed to have seeds left in his 

carport in a supplied plastic container.  I’ll pick them up weekly. 
 
The address is: 

344 Barker St [opposite the cfa fire station]. 

 

Cheers - Tanya  



UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

Members and friends please take note the restrictions imposed by 

virtue of the Covid-19 pandemic mean all pre-scheduled activities of 

the Club (save only for Committee Meetings via Zoom and 

publication of MULCH) are suspended until further notice apart from 

the few now specifically listed elsewhere in this publication.   

 

The Committee will continue to monitor the situation and keep you 

posted as necessary. 

 

 

 
 

 

JUNE VISITS TO MEMBERS GARDENS 
 
Two member’s gardens will be open for visits by Garden Club 
members from now until the end of June 2020.  
 
Please realise that these are not “Open Gardens”.  They are in an 
“as is” condition, complete with debris, weeds and work in progress! 
As such, you should take all care when walking round and visit at 
your own risk. 
 

Alan and Pam Isaacs’ garden in Elphinstone will be open 

for members only on Thursday 18th and Thursday 25th June, from 
10:30 am until 4:00 pm. Please ring Alan on 0407 725 426 to let him 
know when you are planning to visit.  Visits at other times are also 
possible by prior arrangement. 
 

Marion Cooke’s garden in Yapeen is available for visits by 

members only during the remainder of June by prior arrangement.  
Please ring Marion on 0409 869 133 or 5473 4050. 
  



GOLDFIELDS REVEGETATION NURSERY 
- VISIT 24 JUNE 2020 

 
 

 
 

Members and friends are invited to visit Goldfields Revegetation 
Nursery in Mandurang on the morning of Wednesday 24 June 2020. 
 
Owner/Manager, Ashley Elliott, will be providing an informative talk 
for Members and friends at 10.30 am 
 

Goldfields Revegetation Nursery is described on its website as 
a retail and wholesale indigenous plant nursery, Goldfields 
Revegetation has a strong commitment to environmental awareness 
and education. The nursery has also won an award for the operations 
principles of Best Practice Environment Management. 
 
Catering to a demand for indigenous plants in Central and Northern 
Victoria as well as Metropolitan Melbourne, proprietor Ashley Elliott 
is passionate about the local flora and its ability to survive and indeed 
thrive under pretty harsh conditions. 
 
"The plants that will grow 
well have evolved here over 
thousands of years.  They 
have adapted to the amount 
of rainfall (500 millimetres), 
adapted to the frost and 
adapted to the soils, 
therefore you don't have to 
change anything, you don't 
need watering systems." 

 
 



The nine-hectare nursery site, which was designed by consultants 
Greg Burgess and Taylor and Cullity, has provision for car parking 
with adjacent display beds of indigenous plants for specific regions. 
 
There is an environmental shop with displays of nesting boxes, weed 
identification posters and bird feeders next to the retail area, with 
most stock available in tubes and/or 150mm pots. There is also some 
advanced stock. 
 

Goldfields Revegetation Nursery 
 
230 Tannery Lane, Mandurang Vic 3551 
 
http://www.goldfieldsrevegetation.com.au 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  



2020 FESTIVAL OF GARDENS 
 
 
 

 
 

2020 Castlemaine & District Festival of Gardens 
 
 
 
Good News from our world of gardens. 
 
Our committee met last week and decided that after all the 2020 
Castlemaine & District Festival of Gardens would go ahead as 
planned.  
 
Our gardeners are keen, our supporters are keen and we have been 
fielding inquiries from garden lovers who are also keen.  We believe 
that by November our garden lovers will be ready to escape this long 
period of isolation and what better place than an open garden.  Plenty 
of room to still stay socially distanced - if need be - while enjoying 
what we expect to be a bumper showing of our lovely gardens here 
in our part of the country.   
 
Castlemaine & District Festival of Gardens 2020: 

Gardens Embracing Change  
Cup Week 2020. 
 
https://festivalofgardens.org/ 
 
 
  



MEMBERSHIPAST 
 
 

Vale Kit Morris 
 
It is with great sadness that we say farewell to Kit Morris who passed 
away recently. 
 
Together with his wife, Helen, Kit was a long-standing member of the 
Castlemaine & District Garden Club and participated in many club 
activities.  His knowledge of plants, particularly indigenous flora and 
his love of birds, were evident in the lovely garden he and Helen 
created in Castlemaine.  Kit enjoyed bush rambling and was always 
interested to see the wonderful display of native plants, particularly in 
spring. 
 
Visits to gardens were also enjoyed by Kit and he and Helen, through 
their membership of our club and also the Goldfields Roses and 
Garden Club, visited many local gardens as well as those further 
afield.   
 
Our sympathies to Helen and family as they mourn the loss of Kit. 
 
 

 
Kit (seated) at the Club’s end-of-year dinner, 2015. 

 
 

  



AGM                               27 OCTOBER 2020 
 

Annual General Meeting 
 
At the June committee meeting it was agreed that the AGM 
Castlemaine and District Garden Club Inc. scheduled for 28 July 
be postponed until 27 October 2020.   
 
This decision was made because of the uncertainty about whether 
the Wesley Hill Hall will be available and the difficulty of holding the 
meeting if social distancing restrictions i.e. four square metres per 
person, are still in place. 
 
If the hall is not available in October and social distancing restrictions 
are still required, it was suggested that the AGM be held outdoors, 
possibly at the Castlemaine Botanic Gardens.  In this case, it would 
be a daytime meeting with BYO food, drink and chair.   
Members will be notified about the venue for the AGM nearer the 
event. 
 
 
 

MAY GENERAL MEETING  
 

Not held 

 
 
 

COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  
 

DATE: Monday 8 June 2020, 2.00pm 
 
VENUE:  Peggy Munro’s, 22 Burnett Road, Castlemaine 
 
Present:  Alan Isaacs, Judy Hopley, John MacIntyre, Marion Cooke, 
Peggy Munro, Judi Kent, Tanya Grant, Jo Welsh, John Barnier 
 
Apologies: None  
 

1. Business arising from previous meeting: 



a. Garden market – Alan advised that previous stall holders 
have been contacted and advised that the garden market 
will now be held at the carpark of the Castlemaine Tennis 
Club for the foreseeable future.  They have also been 
advised that despite COVID-19 restrictions, the Garden 
Club anticipates that the market should be able to 
proceed. 
 

b. Membership renewals – Judy advised that Maxine Tester 
has contacted all members who had not renewed their 
memberships for 2020.  Most have now renewed.  
Memberships stand at 54 households, representing 75 
members – a similar number to 2019.  It was agreed that 
those members who had not renewed be removed from 
the current membership list and group email. 
Action: Judy 
 

c. Hanging basket competition – Judy advised that online 
voting has finished and that we should expect to learn the 
outcome from RHSV soon. 
 

d. Promotion of the club – A draft flyer/poster has been 
designed by John Barnier and circulated to committee 
members for comment.  It was suggested that it would be 
useful to include information that the club is an excellent 
group for finding out about gardening in Castlemaine and 
surrounds, what plants thrive etc. and also to include that 
some local businesses provide discounts to club 
members.  The club’s logo also to be included.  John will 
prepare a further draft and circulate for comment. 
Action: John B. 
 

2. Possible club activities following easing of COVID-19 
restrictions: 
 
Discussion took place about what activities could be offered 
now that more people can gather in groups.  Visits to 
member’s gardens and to the Goldfields Revegetation 
Nursery were suggested.  Marion Cooke and Alan Isaacs 
offered to have club members visit their respective gardens 
by appointment until the end of June.  John Barnier to place 
an item in June MULCH to this effect and to provide telephone 



numbers for Alan and Marion.  Judy to contact Alison 
McMillan to ascertain if she would be interested in having club 
members visit her garden. 
Action: John B. and Judy 
 
Visit to Goldfields Revegetation Nursery:  John MacIntyre 
confirmed that Ashley Elliott from the nursery would be happy 
to talk to club members at 10.30 am, Wednesday 24 June at 
the nursery’s premises in Mandurang. Members interested in 
attending would need to meet at the nursery.  John Barnier to 
advertise visit in June MULCH.  
Action: John B. 
 
Due to the restrictions imposed by social distancing i.e. four 
square metres per person, it is unlikely that the club will be 
able to use the Wesley Hill Hall for general meetings during 
the next few months.  It was agreed that the AGM scheduled 
for 28 July be postponed until October.  If the hall is not 
available in October it was suggested that the meeting be 
held outdoors, possibly at the Castlemaine Botanic Gardens.  
In this case, it would be a daytime meeting with BYO food, 
drink and chair.  Members will be kept informed via MULCH 
about developments in this matter.  Peggy to inform the AGM 
guest speaker, Kevin Walsh about the change in 
arrangements. 
Action: Peggy 
 
It was agreed that Tanya should contact the guest speaker 
for September, Craig Castree, and advise that the meeting 
and subsequent visit to his garden in Werribee will need to be 
deferred. 
Action: Tanya 
 

3. Support for renovations to the entry gates and fountain at 
Castlemaine Botanic Gardens: 
 
Alan advised that he had received an email from Karen 
Evennett, Grants Coordinator for Mount Alexander Shire 
Council, asking if the Garden Club would provide a letter of 
support for a funding submission for conservation works to 
the entrance gates and fountain in the Castlemaine Botanic 



Gardens.  The committee approved the letter of support.  Alan 
to send and provide copy to Judy for records. 
Action: Alan and Judy 
 

4. Resignation from committee: 
 
Marion advised that due to her forthcoming move to Morwell 
she would be resigning from the Garden Club committee. 
 
Alan moved a vote of thanks to Marion and noted her long 
membership and service to the club.  Marion has held various 
roles on the committee including President and Secretary and 
along with husband, Alec, has been a stalwart supporter of 
the annual garden market and many other club activities. 
Seconded: Judy.  Endorsed: All 
 

5. Next meeting: Monday 13 July at Alan Isaacs’. 
 
 
 
  



TREASURER’S REPORT 
 

Bank balance at end of May 2020 was $ $7,814.02. 

The number of paid memberships is 54 – this translates to  

• Memberships:       54 households 

• Life Members:                4 (3 active) 

• Total number of members:   75 (includes more than one 
         person memberships) 

 
 
  



DISCOUNTS 
 

Members are reminded to please continue to support the 

businesses that support us in the form of discounts 

You will need your 2020 membership card 

for identification  

 

 

► All Stone Quarries (ASQ)  

10% garden related products over $10 

  

► Mt Alexander Timber and Hardware (formerly Beards) 

10% off most garden related products  

  

► Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 

10% discount  

  

► Stoneman’s Bookroom 

10% off for purchases over $10  

  

► Taylor’s Home Centre 

5% off garden related products  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Next General 
Meeting: 

TBA! 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

Next Committee 

Meeting: 
13th July at 

Alan Isaacs’ home, Elphinstone 

 
The Castlemaine & District 

Garden Club meets at 7.30pm 

on the fourth Tuesday of each 

month February to October 

at the Wesley Hill Hall, 

Duke Street, Wesley Hill 
 

Membership of the club is open 

to all and costs $20 per year 

per household ($32 if you want 

a paper copy of 

MULCH mailed to you) 

 

Mulch in colour is sent to 

members with email accounts. 

 

Subscriptions are payable at 

the beginning of each 

calendar year 

 

New members very welcome 

To
  


